
Now & Forever



Add the best address in the city to your invite! Whether you dream of an intimate wedding 
reception in a banquet hall or an elegant event in a lush outdoor lawn, O by Tamara has it all!

Opus is the city’s first, and largest, convention centre, perfect for spread out seating in a 
classy and elegant design.

Onyx is perfect for the intimate gathering you dreamt of with your closest family and friends.

And if the great outdoors is more in-tune with your taste, then the sprawling lawns will be 
perfect for you.

O by Tamara is an exquisite property, offering its patrons unique venues for flawless events. As the whole 
world adjusts to a new reality, O by Tamara has adapted its policies to ensure that your special day can be 
everything you wanted, and more. The team at O by Tamara is set to offer you a worry-free and safe 
celebration to mark your special occasion!

To ensure your safety, and the safety of all guests, and hotel associates, O by Tamara has put stringent 
guidelines into place, compliant with WHO and Ministry of Health, Government of India protocol :

 Hotel associates will conduct contactless temperature checks at all entry points and at regular intervals
 Seating arrangements for guests will comply with social distancing guidelines
 All staff will wear face masks and disposable gloves at all times, and guests are advised to do the same
 Hand sanitizer will be available at all common areas of the hotel as well as in all rooms

Outstanding Weddings at O by Tamara

Outstanding Venues



Outstanding Stays

O by Tamara is a luxury hotel, featuring 152 spacious rooms and suites. This will be your space to 
relax at the end of a fun filled day or prepare for the next, in complete luxury. Our rooms offers 
stunning views of the city or poolside while offering you every comfort amenity you may desire.

World-class chefs and unparalleled service will ensure that you and your guests have the culinary 
delights fit for one of the most special days of your life. Whether you prefer a traditional feast or a 
menu that represents the best of the world, the kitchen team will cater to your every desire. In 
addition to specially curated menus for events, there are two specialty restaurants at O by Tamara 
that offer scrumptious gourmet cuisine and a coffee shop that serves delectable baked goods, all day, 
every day. In-Room Dining is also available in every room and suite; perfect for that much-needed 
breakfast-in-bed, or a quiet meal with family & friends!

Outstanding Flavours



NH Bypass, Venpalavattom, Anayara, Trivandrum, Kerala 695 029

+91 471 7100111       reservations@obytamara.com       www.obytamara

#obytamara

Tell us your dream
and we will make it happen


